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2I. INTRODUCTION
During last decades colliders have provided most of our knowledge on fundamental constituents of matter and their
interactions. Particle colliders can be classified concerning center-of-mass energy, colliding beams and collider types:
• Collider types: ring-ring, linac-linac and linac-ring,
• Center-of-mass energy: energy frontiers and particle factories,
• Colliding beams: hadron, lepton, photon, lepton-hadron and photon-hadron colliders.
The ring-ring colliders are the most advanced from technology viewpoint and are widely used around the world. As
for the linac-linac colliders, essential experience is handled due to SLC (Stanford Linear Collider [1] with
√
s = 0.1
TeV) operation and ILC/CLIC (International Linear Collider project [2] with
√
s = 0.5 − 1 TeV / Compact Linear
Collider project [3] with
√
s up to 3 TeV) related studies. The linac-ring colliders are less familiar (for history of
linac-ring type collider proposals see [4]).
In Table I we present correlations between colliding beams and collider types for energy frontier colliders where
symbol “+” implies that given type of collider provides maximal center of mass energy for this type of colliding particles
(for example; linac-ring type colliders will give opportunity to achieve highest center of mass energy for ep collisions).
Concerning the center-of-mass energy: hadron colliders provide highest values (for this reason they are considered
as "discovery" machines), while lepton colliders have an order smaller ECM , and lepton-hadron colliders provide
intermediate ECM . It should be mentioned that differences in center-of-mass energies become fewer at partonic level.
From the BSM search point of view, lepton-hadron colliders are comparable with hadron colliders and essentially
exceeds potential of lepton colliders for a lot of new phenomena (see [5] for LHC (Large Hadron Collider [6] with√
s = 14 TeV at CERN), CLIC and LEPLHC (Large Electron Positron Collider [7] with
√
s = 0.1 − 0.2 TeV at
CERN) comparison and [8] for LHC, ILC and ILCLHC comparison).
Below we list past and future energy frontier colliders for three time periods (Tevatron [9] denotes p¯p collider with√
s = 1.98 TeV at FNAL, HERA [10] denotes
√
s = 0.3 TeV ep collider at DESY, low energy µC denotes Muon
Collider porject [11] with
√
s = 0.126 TeV, LHeC denotes
√
s = 1.3 TeV ep collider project [12], PWFA-LC denotes
Plasma Wake-Field Accelerator-Linear Collider project [13], high energy µC denotes Muon Collider porject [11] with√
s up to 3 TeV):
• Before the LHC (<2010): Tevatron (p¯p), SLC/LEP (e−e+) and HERA (ep),
• LHC era (2010-2030): LHC (pp, AA), ILC (e−e+), low energy µC (µ−µ+), LHeC (ep, eA) and µ-LHC (µp,
µA),
• After the LHC (>2030): FCC (pp, AA), CLIC (e−e+), PWFA-LC (e−e+), high energy µC (µ−µ+), and FCC
based lepton-hadron and photon-hadron colliders, namely, e-FCC (ep, eA) and µ-FCC (µp, µA) and γ-FCC
(γp, γA).
Comparison of contemporary lepton and hadron colliders shows that hadron colliders have much higher center of mass
energies even at partonic level. Therefore, formers give opportunity to search for heavier new particles and/or probe
smaller distances. This is why they are called “discovery” machines.
It is known that lepton-hadron scattering had played crucial role in our understanding of deep inside of matter. For
example, electron scattering on atomic nuclei reveals structure of nucleons in Hofstadter experiment [14]. Moreover,
quark parton model was originated from lepton-hadron collisions at SLAC [15]. Extending the kinematic region by
two orders of magnitude both in high Q2 and small x, HERA (the first and still unique lepton-hadron collider) with√
s = 0.32 TeV has shown its superiority compared to the fixed target experiments and provided parton distribution
functions (PDF) for LHC and Tevatron experiments. Unfortunately, the region of sufficiently small x (< 10−6) and
Table I. Energy frontier colliders: colliding beams vs collider types.
Colliders Ring-Ring Linac-Linac Linac-Ring
Hadron +
Lepton (e−e+) +
Lepton (µ−µ+) +
Lepton-hadron (eh) +
Lepton-hadron (µh) +
Photon-hadron +
3high Q2 (≥ 10GeV 2), where saturation of parton densities should manifest itself, has not been reached yet. Hopefully,
LHeC [12] with
√
s = 1.3 TeV will give opportunity to investigate this region.
Construction of linear e+e−colliders (or special linac) and muon colliders (or special muon ring) tangential to the
future circular collider (FCC), as shown in Fig. 1, will give opportunity to achieve highest center of mass energy in
lepton-hadron and photon-hadron collisions [16, 17].
Figure 1. Possible configuration for FCC, linear collider (LC) and muon collider (µC).
FCC is the future 100 TeV center-of-mass energy pp collider studied at CERN and supported by European Union
within the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme for Research and Innovation [18]. Main parameters of the FCC pp
option [19] are presented in Table II. The FCC also includes an electron-positron collider option in the same tunnel
(TLEP) [20], as well as several ep collider options [21].
Table II. Main parameters of proton beams in FCC.
Beam Energy (TeV) 50
Peak Luminosity (1034 cm−2s−1) 5.6
Particle per Bunch (1010) 10
Norm. Transverse Emittance (µm) 2.2
β* amplitude function at IP (m) 1.1
IP beam size (µm) 6.8
Bunches per Beam 10600
Bunch Spacing (ns) 25
Bunch length (mm) 80
Beam-beam parameter, ξpp 5.6× 10−3
Energy recovery linac (ERL) with Ee = 60GeV is chosen as the main option for LHeC. Same ERL can also be used
for FCC based ep collider [21]. Concerning e-ring in the FCC tunnel [21] energy of electrons is limited (Ee < 200GeV )
due to large synchrotron radiation (synchrotron radiation power is proportional to the fourth power of energy and
inversely proportional to the square of the ring radius and to the fourth power of the particle mass). Higher electron
energies can be handled only by constructing linear colliders (or special linac) tangential to the FCC. For the first
time this approach was proposed for UNKVLEPP based ep colliders [22] (UNK denotes pp collider project with√
s = 6 TeV at IHEP, VLEPP denotes multi-hundred GeV e+e− collider at BINP). Then, construction of TESLA
tangential to HERA (THERA project) was considered [23]. This line was followed by consideration of the LCLHC
ep collider proposals (see reviews [24–26] and references therein).
In this paper, we consider main parameters of the FCC based lepton-hadron (lp, lA) and photon-hadron (γp,
γA) colliders, especially LCFCC based ep collider schemes. In Section II, we estimate luminosity of FCC based
ep colliders taking into account beam-beam tune shift and disruption effects. In numerical calculations, we utilize
main parameters of ILC (International Linear Collider) [2] and PWFA-LC (Plasma Wake Field Accelerator - Linear
4Collider) [13] using a simulation program under development for lepton-hadron colliders. Possible other options,
namely, eA, µp/µA and γp/γA are briefly discussed in Section III. In Section IV, conclusions and recommendations
are presented after comparison of LC, FCC-pp and LCFCC colliders’ potentials for color octet electron search.
II. LCFCC BASED ep COLLIDERS
General expression for luminosity of FCC based lh colliders is given by (l denotes electron or muon, h denotes
proton or nucleus):
Llh =
NlNh
4πmax[σxh , σxl ]max[σyh , σyl ]
min[fch, fcl ] (1)
where Nl and Nh are numbers of leptons and hadrons per bunch, respectively; σxh (σxl ) and σyh (σyl ) are the
horizontal and vertical hadron (lepton) beam sizes at IP; fcl and fch are LC and FCC bunch frequencies. fc is
expressed by fc = Nbfrep, where Nb denotes number of bunches, frep means revolution frequency for FCC and pulse
frequency for LC. In order to determine collision frequency of lh collider, minimum value should be chosen among
lepton and hadron bunch frequencies. Some of these parameters can be rearranged in order to maximize Llh but
one should note that there are some main limitations that should be considered. One of these limitations is lepton
beam power, however only parameters of FCC hadron beam is rearranged in this study and only nominal parameters
of linear colliders are considered. Therefore, there is no change of electron beam power due to upgrades. Other
limitations for linac-ring type lh colliders are due to beam-beam effects. In general, a better focusing is needed to
have high luminosity values at interaction points (IP). However, although an intensely focused beam including charged
particles with large Lorentz factor (γ >‌> 1) does not have a strong influence on its internal beam particles, due to
canceling of Lorentz forces one another (space charge effects diminish with 1/γ2), this situation does not hold for the
encountered beam. Deflection of particles under this electromangetic interaction is called as disruption. When this
interaction causes an angular kick in opposite beam’s particles, it is called beam-beam tune shift. While beam-beam
tune shift affects hadron (proton, ion) and muon beams, disruption has influence on electron beams.
Disruption parameter for electron beam is given by:
Dxe =
2ZhNhreσzh
γeσxh(σxh + σyh)
(2a)
Dye =
2ZhNhreσzh
γeσyh(σyh + σxh)
(2b)
where, re = 2.82 × 10−15 is classical radius for electron, γe is the Lorentz factor of electron beam, σxh and σyh are
horizontal and vertical hadron beam sizes at IP, respectively. σzh is bunch length of hadron beam. Zh denotes atomic
number for ion (for electron-proton collisions Zh = 1). Beam-beam parameter for hadron beams is given by:
ξxh =
Nlrhβ
∗
h
2πγhσxl(σxl + σyl)
(3a)
ξyh =
Nlrhβ
∗
h
2πγhσyl(σyl + σxl)
(3b)
where rh is radius of hadron (for proton it is classical radius, rp = 1.54 × 10−18), β∗h is beta function of hadron
beam at interaction point (IP), γh is the Lorentz factor of hadron beam. σxl and σyl are horizontal and vertical sizes
of lepton beam at IP, respectively.
Considering ILCFCC and PWFA-LCFCC options, one should note that bunch spacing of electron accelerators
are always greater than FCC, while proton beam sizes are always greater than the electron beam sizes at IP. Details
and parameters of electron beam accelerators are given in further subsections. In numerical calculations, we use
5transversely matched electron and proton beams at IP. Keeping in mind roundness of FCC proton beam, Eqs (1)-(3)
turn into;
Lep =
NeNp
4πσ2p
fce (4)
ξp =
Nerpβ
∗
p
4πγpσ2p
(5)
De =
Npreσzp
γeσ2p
(6)
In order to increase luminosity of ep collisions LHeC-like upgrade of the FCC proton beam parameters have been
used. Namely, number of protons per bunch is increased 2.2 times (2.2× 1011 instead of 1011), β-function of proton
beam at IP is arranged to be 11 times lower (0.1 m instead of 1.1 m) which corresponds to THERA [23] and
LHeC [12] designs. Therefore, IP beam size of proton beam, σp, is decreased ∼3.3 times according to the relation
σp =
√
εNp β
∗
p/γp. Details of the parameter calculations for ILCFCC and PWFA-LCFCC ep colliders are given in
subsections II.A and II.B, respectively. Numerical calculations have been performed using a new simulation software
for ep colliders which is currently being developed. Details are given in subsection II.C.
A. ILCFCC
Main parameters of ILC electron beam are given in Table III. One can see from the table that bunch spacing of
ILC is 554 ns which is about 22 times greater than FCC bunch spacing of 25 ns. Therefore, most of the proton
bunches turning in FCC would not participate in ep collisions unless parameters of FCC (especially bunch spacing)
are rearranged. For FCC, the parameter Np can be increased while number of bunches is decreased regarding the
dissipation. Transverse beam size of proton is much greater than transverse beam size of electron for ILCFCC. If
beam sizes are matched, this leads Lep to decrease since luminosity is inversely proportional to σ
2
p as can be seen from
Eq. (4). To increase luminosity, upgraded value of β∗p parameter is set to be 0.1 m and therefore σp to be 2.05 µm.
Calculated values of Lep, De and ξp parameters for ILCFCC based ep colliders with both nominal and upgraded
FCC proton beam cases are given in Table IV. In addition in Table V, disruption parameter is fixed at the limit value
of De = 25 (for motivation see [27, 28])and corresponding Np and Lep values are given.
Table III. Main parameters of electron beams in ILC [2].
Beam Energy (GeV) 250 500
Peak Luminosity (1034 cm−2s−1) 1.47 4.90
Particle per Bunch (1010) 2.00 1.74
Norm. Horiz. Emittance (µm) 10.0 10.0
Norm. Vert. Emittance (nm) 35.0 30.0
Horiz. β* amplitude function at IP (mm) 11.0 11.0
Vert. β* amplitude function at IP (mm) 0.48 0.23
Horiz. IP beam size (nm) 474 335
Vert. IP beam size (nm) 5.90 2.70
Bunches per Beam 1312 2450
Repetition Rate (Hz) 5.00 4.00
Beam Power at IP (MW) 10.5 27.2
Bunch Spacing (ns) 554 366
Bunch length (mm) 0.300 0.225
6Table IV. Main parameters of ILCFCC based ep collider.
Nominal FCC
Ee(GeV )
√
s(TeV ) Lep, cm
−2s−1 De ξp
250 7.08 2.26× 1030 1.0 1.09× 10−3
500 10.0 2.94× 1030 0.5 9.40× 10−4
Ee(GeV )
√
s(TeV ) Upgraded FCC
250 7.08 55.0× 1030 24 1.09× 10−3
500 10.0 70.0× 1030 12 9.40× 10−4
Table V. Main parameters of ILCFCC based ep collider corresponding to the disruption limit De = 25.
Ee(GeV )
√
s(TeV ) Np(10
11) Lep, cm
−2s−1 ξp
250 7.08 2.3 57× 1030 1.09× 10−3
500 10.0 4.6 149× 1030 9.40× 10−4
B. PWFA-LCFCC
Beam driven plasma wake field technology made a great progress for linear accelerators recently. This method
enables an electron beam to obtain high gradients of energy even only propagating through small distances compared
to the radio frequency resonance based accelerators [13]. In other words, more compact linear accelerators can be
built utilizing PWFA to obtain a specified beam energy. In Table VI, main electron beam parameters of PWFA-LC
accelerator are listed. As in ILCFCC case, transverse beam size of proton is greater than all PWFA e-beam options.
Same upgrade for the proton beam is handled (Np = 2.2× 1011, β∗p = 0.1 m) and final values of luminosity, disruption
and beam-beam parameters are given in Table VII for both nominal and upgraded FCC proton beam cases. In Table
VIII, disruption parameter is fixed at the limit value of De = 25 and corresponding ep collider parameters are given.
Table VI. Main parameters of electron beams in PWFA-LC [13].
Beam Energy (GeV) 250 500 1500 5000
Peak Luminosity (1034 cm−2s−1) 1.25 1.88 3.76 6.27
Particle per Bunch (1010) 1 1 1 1
Norm. Horiz. Emittance (10−5 m) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Norm. Vert. Emittance (10−8 m) 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50
Horiz. β* function at IP (10−3 m) 11 11 11 11
Vert. β* function at IP (10−5 m) 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9
Horiz. IP beam size (10−7 m) 4.74 3.36 1.94 1.06
Vert. IP beam size (10−10 m) 26.7 18.9 10.9 5.98
Bunches per Beam 1 1 1 1
Repetition Rate (103 Hz) 20 15 10 5
Beam Power ar IP (MW) 8 12 24 40
Bunch Spacing (104 ns) 5.00 6.67 10.0 20.0
Bunch length (10−5 m) 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
As one can see from the third column of the Table VIII number of protons in bunches are huge in options corre-
sponding to the highest energy electron beams. Certainly, an order higher bunch population comparing to that of
FCC design value requires radical change of the injector chain, which needs seperate study. Another critical issue is
IBS growth time. For this reason we estimate horizontal IBS growth times using Wei formula [29]:


1
σpf
dσpf
dt
1
σx
dσx
dt
1
σy
dσy
dt

 = Z
4Nr20cLc
8πAγ2σsσpfβǫxǫy
×
(1 + a2 + b2)I(a
2+b2
2 )− 3
1− (a2+b22 )


(1− d2)nb
d2 − (a2/2)
−b2/2

 (7)
7Table VII. Main parameters of PWFA-LCFCC based ep collider.
Nominal FCC
Ee(GeV )
√
s(TeV ) Lep, cm
−2s−1 De ξp
250 7.08 3.44× 1030 1.00 5.47× 10−4
500 10.0 2.58× 1030 0.50 5.47× 10−4
1500 17.3 1.72× 1030 0.17 5.47× 10−4
5000 31.6 0.86× 1030 0.05 5.47× 10−4
Ee(GeV )
√
s(TeV ) Upgraded FCC
250 7.08 82.6× 1030 24 5.47× 10−4
500 10.0 61.9× 1030 12 5.47× 10−4
1500 17.3 41.3× 1030 4.0 5.47× 10−4
5000 31.6 20.8× 1030 1.2 5.47× 10−4
Table VIII. Main parameters of PWFA-LCFCC based ep collider corresponding to the disruption limit De = 25.
Ee(GeV )
√
s(TeV ) Np(10
11) Lep, cm
−2s−1 ξp τIBS,x (h)
125 5.00 1.15 65.0× 1030 5.47× 10−4 171
250 7.08 2.30 86.0× 1030 5.47× 10−4 85
500 10.0 4.60 129× 1030 5.47× 10−4 43
1500 17.3 13.8 258× 1030 5.47× 10−4 14
5000 31.6 45.8 433× 1030 5.47× 10−4 4
where Z and A are charge and atomic mass numbers of the particle (for protons Z = A = 1), respectively. Lc≈
ln
[
4β2relb¯σ
2
pf (1− d2)/r0(a2 + b2)
]
is the Coulomb logarithm factor [30], βrel ≈ 1 for ultra-relativistic particles, a =
βxd/Dhγ, b = (βyσx/βxσy) a , d = Dhσpf/(σ
2
x + D
2
hσ
2
pf )
1/2 , σpf is the fractional momentum deviation, σs is the
rms bunch length, σx and σy are horizontal and vertical amplitudes, respectively. Dh is horizontal dispersion and its
average value is equal to [31, 32]:
lcθc
4
(
1
sin2 µ2
− 1
12
) (8)
where lc is FODO cell length and µ is the phase advance. The bending angle per cell is taken as θc = 2π/Nc where
Nc is number of FODO cells. Finally the function I(χ) is expressed as:
I(χ) =


1√
χ(χ−1)
Arth
√
χ−1
χ
1√
χ(χ−1)
Arctan
√
1−χ
χ
χ > 1
χ < 1
. (9)
Obtained results for horizontal IBS growth times, τIBS,x = σx/(dσx/dt), at Ep = 50 TeV are presented in the
last column of the Table VIII. In numerical calculations we used baseline FCC FODO cell length value lc=203.0 m
considered in [32]. It is seen that IBS growth times are acceptable even for Ee = 5000 GeV case.
C. Collision Point Simulator for the FCC Based lepton-hadron and photon-hadron Colliders
There are several beam-beam simulation programs for linear e+e
−
and photon colliders (see for example [33, 34]).
Unfortunately, no similar (open-access) programs exist for ep colliders. In order to understand and analyze electron-
proton beam interactions at collision points, we start to develop a numerical program that considers beam dynamics
with aim to optimize electron and proton beam parameters in order to obtain maximal luminosity values. At this stage
luminosity, beam-beam tune shift, disruption and beam life-time formulae (Equations 1-3, 7-9, 12-20) are included in,
and the numerical results of this paper are calculated using current software. The aim of the software is to optimize
main parameters of lepton-hadron colliders. It is obvious that luminosity values with nominal beam parameters can
be calculated analytically. However, when beam dynamics is deeply analyzed considering time evolution of beam
structures, it becomes almost impossible to make analytical solutions. These affects become time-dependent due to
8varying beam sizes. The work on the upgraded version which will include time dependent behaviour of beams during
collision as well as γp collider options is under progress.
In addition, in order to achieve highest luminosity values at the collision, beam parameters should be optimized. For
this reason an additional interface is being developed. It will optimize luminosity and give required beam parameters
within pre-determined parameter interval. The current version of the program is a Java based environment and
therefore it is platform-independent. It is available to access at http://alohep.hepforge.org and our group web page
(http://yef.etu.edu.tr/ALOHEP_eng.html).
III. FCC BASED µp, eA, µA, γp AND γA COLLIDERS
This section is devoted to brief discussion of additional options for FCC based lh and γh colliders.
A. µp Colliders
Muon-proton colliders were proposed almost two decades ago. Construction of additional proton ring in
√
s = 4
TeV muon collider tunnel was suggested in [35] in order to handle µp collider with the same center-of-mass energy.
However, luminosity value, namely Lµp = 3 × 1035cm−2s−1, was extremely over estimated, realistic value for this
option is three orders smaller [26]. Then, construction of additional 200 GeV energy muon ring in the Tevatron tunnel
in order to handle
√
s = 0.9 TeV µp collider with Lµp = 10
32cm−2s−1 was considered in [36].
In this paper we consider another design, namely, construction of muon ring close to FCC (see Fig 1). For round
beams general expression for the luminosity given in Eq. (1) transforms to:
Lpp = fpp
N2p
4πσ2p
(10)
Lµµ = fµµ
N2µ
4πσ2µ
(11)
for FCC-pp and µC, respectively. Concerning muon-proton collisions one should use larger transverse beam sizes
and smaller collision frequency values. Keeping in mind that fµµ is an order smaller than fpp, following correlation
between µp and µµ luminosities take place:
Lµp = (
Np
Nµ
)(
σµ
max[σp, σµ]
)2Lµµ (12)
Table IX. Nominal muon collider parameters [11].√
s, TeV 0.126 1.5 3.0
Avg. Luminosity, 1034cm−2s−1 0.008 1.25 4.4
Circumference, km 0.3 2.5 4.5
Repetition Rate, Hz 15 15 12
β⋆, cm 1.7 1 0.5
No. muons/bunch, 1012 4 2 2
No. bunches/beam 1 1 1
Norm. Trans. Emmit., π mm− rad 0.2 0.025 0.025
Bunch length, cm 6.3 1 0.5
Beam Size at IP, µm 75 6 3
Beam beam parameter / IP , ξµµ 0.02 0.09 0.09
Using nominal parameters of µµ colliders given in Table IX, according to Eq. (12), parameters of the FCC based
µp colliders are calculated and presented in Table X. Utilizing Eq. (3) for round beams, we obtain:
9ξp =
Nµrpβ
∗
p
4πγpσ2µ
(13)
Beam beam parameter for muons is given by:
ξµ =
Nprµβ
∗
µ
4πγµσ2p
(14)
where rµ = 1.37× 10−17 m is classical muon radius.
Table X. Main parameters of the FCC based µp colliders.
Collider √
s, TeV
Lµp, cm
−2s−1
ξp ξµName (Avg.)
µ63-FCC 3.50 0.20× 1031 1.8× 10−3 5.4× 10−4
µ750-FCC 12.2 49× 1031 1.1× 10−1 3.3× 10−3
µ1500-FCC 17.3 43× 1031 1.1× 10−1 8.3× 10−4
As one can see from Table X, where nominal parameters of FCC proton beam are used, ξp for energy frontier µp
colliders is unacceptably high and should be decreased to 0.01. According to Eq. (13), this can be succeeded by
decreasing of βp and/or increasing of σµ. For example, decreasing β
∗
p from 1.1 m to 0.1 m (as in the upgraded option
of proton beams considered in Section II) seems to solve this problem. Luminosity values presented in Table X assume
simultaneous operation with pp collider. These values can be increased by an order using dedicated proton beam with
larger bunch population [26].
B. eA and µA Colliders
It is known that FCC also includes Pb−Pb collider option [18, 32]. Therefore, construction of LC and µC tagential
to FCC will provide opportunity to handle e-Pb and µ-Pb collisions. In order to estimate luminosity of FCC based
lepton-nucleus colliders we use parameters of Pb-beam for p− Pb option from [32] presented in Table XI.
Table XI. Main parameters of Pb beam in FCC p-Pb option.
Beam Energy (GeV) 4100
Peak Luminosity (1030 cm−2s−1) 1.24
Particle per Bunch (1010) 1.15
Norm. Transverse Emittance (µm) 3.75
β* amplitude function at IP (m) 1.1
IP beam size (µm) 8.8
Bunches per Beam 432
Bunch length (mm) 80
Beam-beam parameter, ξpp 3.7× 10−4
Luminosity, disruption and beam beam tune shift for e-Pb are given by:
LePb =
NeNPb
4πσ2Pb
fce (15)
De =
ZPbNPbreσzPb
γeσ2Pb
(16)
10
ξPb =
NerPbβ
∗
Pb
4πγPbσ2Pb
(17)
respectively. In Eq. (17) γPb = EPb/mPb and rPb = (Z
2
Pb/APb)rp. Calculated luminosity values for LCFCC based
e-Pb colliders are given in Table XII (here upgraded FCC means β∗Pb = 0.1 m). One can see that sufficiently high
luminosities can be achieved with reasonable De and ξPb values.
Table XII. Main parameters of LCFCC based e-Pb colliders.
Nominal FCC
Collider
Ee(GeV ) Lep, cm
−2s−1 De ξPbName
ILCFCC
250 6.1× 1028 2.2 0.021
500 8.0× 1028 1.1 0.019
PWFA-LCFCC
250 9.4× 1028 2.2 0.011
500 7.0× 1028 1.1 0.011
1500 4.7× 1028 0.4 0.011
5000 2.3× 1028 0.1 0.011
Upgraded FCC
Collider
Ee(GeV ) Lep, cm
−2s−1 De ξPbName
ILCFCC
250 68× 1028 24.5 0.021
500 88× 1028 12.2 0.019
PWFA-LCFCC
250 103× 1028 24 0.011
500 77× 1028 12 0.011
1500 51× 1028 4 0.011
5000 26× 1028 1.2 0.011
Luminosity and beam beam tune shifts for µ-Pb colliders are given by:
LµPb = (
NPb
Nµ
)(
σµ
max[σPb, σµ]
)2Lµµ (18)
ξµ =
ZPbNPbrµβ
∗
µ
4πγµσ2Pb
(19)
ξPb =
NµrPbβ
∗
Pb
4πγPbσ2µ
(20)
Calculated luminosity values for µCFCC based µ-Pb colliders with nominal parameters are given in table XIII.
It is seen that nominal parameters lead to unacceptably high ξPb values. The straightforward way to reduce ξPb is
essential decreasing of Nµ. According to Eq. (18) this leads to correspoding decreasing of luminosity as seen from the
last column of Table XIII.
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Figure 2. Discovery limits for color octet electron at different pp, e+e− and ep colliders.
Table XIII. Main parameters of µCFCC based µ-Pb colliders.
Nominal parameters
Collider
Eµ, T eV
LµPb, cm
−2s−1
ξPb ξµName (Avg.)
µ63-FCC 0.063 1.1× 1031 0.1 1.5× 10−1
µ750-FCC 0.75 1.3× 1031 12 7.3× 10−3
µ1500-FCC 1.5 1.1× 1031 47 1.8× 10−3
Upgraded parameters
Collider
Eµ, T eV
LµPb, cm
−2s−1
ξPb NµName (Avg.)
µ63-FCC 0.063 110× 1028 0.01 4× 1011
µ750-FCC 0.75 1.1× 1028 0.01 1.67× 109
µ1500-FCC 1.5 0.23× 1028 0.01 4.26× 108
C. γp and γA Colliders
In 1980’s, the idea of using high energy photon beams, obtained by Compton backscattering of laser light off a
beam of high energy electrons, was considered for γe and γγ colliders (see review [37] and references therein). Then
the same method was proposed for constructing γp colliders on the base of linac-ring type ep machines in [38]. Rough
estimations of the main parameters of γp collisions are given in [39]. The dependence of these parameters on the
distance between conversion region (CR) and interaction point (IP) was analyzed in [34], where some design problems
were considered.
It should be noted that γp colliders are unique feature of linac-ring ep colliders and could not be constructed on
the base of standard ring-ring type ep machines (for arguments see [39, 40]). Concerning FCC based γp colliders,
center of mass energy and luminosity are approximately the same as of corresponding ep colliders (
√
sγp ≈ 0.9
√
sep;
Lγp ≈ Lep) for one-pass linacs. Let us mention that energy recovery is not effective for γp colliders since electron
bunches are destroyed during conversion (for details see [40]).
Regarding the analyses performed for THERA and LHeC, γp colliders have shown their superiority compared to
the corresponding ep colliders for a lot of SM and BSM phenomena (small xg , q
∗ and so on). Similar studies should be
performed for FCC based γp colliders. Certainly, FCC based γA colliders will bring out great opportunities for QCD
and nuclear physics research. For example, γA option will give an opportunity to investigate quark-gluon plasma at
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very high temperatures but relatively low nuclear density (according to VMD, proposed machine will be at the same
time ρ-nucleus collider).
Different aspects of the THERA based γp colliders have been considered in [41]. In [42, 43] LinacLHC based γp
colliders have been considered for different linac scenarios. Similar work on FCC based γp and γA colliders is under
progress.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this study it is shown that for ILCFCC and PWFA-LCFCC based ep colliders, luminosity values up to Lep ∼
1032 cm−2s−1 are achievable with LHeC-like upgrade of the FCC proton beam. Even with this moderate luminosity,
BSM search potential of ep colliders essentially exceeds that of corresponding linear colliders. It may also exceed the
search potential of the FCC-pp option for a lot of BSM phenomena. As a BSM process production of color octet
electron (e8) at the FCC, LCFCC and LC have been analyzed in [44]. Mass discovery limits for e8 in Λ = Me8 case
(where Λ is compositeness scale) are presented in Figure 2. If FCC will discover e8, LCFCC will give opportunity
to determine Lorentz structure of e8-e-g vertex using longitudinal polarization of electron beam, as well as to probe
compositeness scale up to hundreds TeV.
In principle, “dynamic focusing” scheme [45], which was proposed for THERA, could provide Lep ∼ 1033 cm−2s−1
for all ep collider options considered in this study. Concerning ILCFCC based ep colliders, a new scheme for energy
recovery proposed for higher-energy LHeC (see Section 7.1.5 in [12]) may give an opportunity to increase luminosity
by an additional one or two orders, resulting in Lep exceeding 10
34 cm−2s−1. Unfortunately, this scheme can not be
applied at PWFA-LCFCC.
Acceleration of ion beams at the FCC will give opportunity to provide multi-TeV center of mass energy in electron-
nucleus collisions. In addition, electron beam can be converted to high energy photon beam using Compton back-
scattering of laser photons which will give opportunity to construct LCFCC based γp and γA colliders.
In conclusion, construction of ILC and PWFA-LC tangential to the FCC will essentially enlarge the physics search
potential for both SM and BSM phenomena. Therefore, systematic study of accelerator, detector and physics search
potential, issues of LCFCC based electron-hadron and photon-hadron colliders, as well as µC⊗FCC based muon-
hadron collider, are essential to plan the future of high energy physics. Concerning the viability of different options,
ILCFCC option seems to be the most realistic one for linac-ring type ep machine proposals, while viability of
PWFA-LCFCC and µCFCC based colliders are dependent on resolution of technical aspects of PWFA-LC and
muon collider. Possible construction of dedicated e-linac and/or muon ring tangential to FCC requires separate study.
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